[Clinical studies on different coronary artery interventional therapies through femoral artery or radial artery approaches].
To compare the clinical efficacies regarding femoral artery or radial artery approaches on coronary artery interventional therapies. 360 patients were randomly divided into intervention group via femoral artery (TFI) or transradial coronary intervention (TRI) group. Postoperative observation on the two said groups of patients with vascular lesion characteristics, feasibility factors (success rate of interventional therapy puncture, time of operation and hospitalization) and complications, were made. There were no significant differences between the two groups on the characteristics of vascular lesion (P>0.05). Success rates of the two groups were 97.78% and 96.67% respectively. The differences on success rate, time of operation were not statistically significant (P>0.05) while the average time of puncture, the mean duration of hospitalization and the rates of complications were significantly different (P<0.05). The two methods under comparison had similar success rate and feasibility. However, the complications related to radial artery interventional therapy were much less than the femoral artery interventional therapy. As having better safety, radial artery interventional therapy seemed to have applicable value on clinical practice.